
Year 6 Summer Term  

Homework Grid  

 
Please select at least 4 homework tasks to complete over the spring term. 

Your work will be presented in your creative curriculum books – prizes and house points will be 

given for effort and originality. 

 

History 

This year we will be 

celebrating the Olympic 

Games. Research where the 

Olympic Games began? 

Which sports were included 

in the first games? Who 

competed in the games? 

Present your findings 

creatively including any interesting facts.  

DT 

Cook up a Greek 

dish or meal. You 

could choose from 

a Greek salad, 

moussaka, or a 

baklava. We would 

love to see some pictures of your final dish on 

Seesaw.  

 

Recommended reads for this topic:  

 

Art (CHALLENGE TASK) 

Can you make a Greek 

amphora using papier 

mache? Use this website to 

help Greek pottery - Young 
Archaeologists' Club - 

Archaeology for you (yac-uk.org)  

 

Computing 

Using PowerPoint or 

an app of your 

choice create a 

presentation on one 

of the famous 

Greek 

Gods/Goddesses.       

Links of interest to support your learning: 

 
Ancient Greece - KS2 History - BBC Bitesize 

This website contains lots of useful videos which could help you 

with your homework.  
 

The Story of Medusa | Zeus, Hera and Little Io - Greek Myth 

& Ancient Greece For Kids (youtube.com) 

Watch the story of Medusa, Zeus and Hera to find out some 

more information about Greek Gods and Goddesses. 

 

For FUN! 

Learn the famous Greek Zorba dance and record it for Seesaw. 

We would love to see your whole family getting involved.  

Dance for kids - Zorba dance representing Greece 

(youtube.com) 

  

Maths  

 Using different geometric 

shapes create a Greek 

inspired mosaic.  

Bring in your designs for us 

to display on our topic 

boards. 

English  

Turn a Greek myth in to a 

cartoon. You could create 

a book or use a comic 

strip frame. Use Canva 

Free Comic Strip Maker - 

Create Comic Strips 

Online | Canva to help you 

design your comic strip.  
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